As the year draws to a close, we would
like to say thank you to our clients and
friends. While 2008 has been an interesting year, we take great pride from successfully completing our projects and the
knowledge that we have helped our clients achieve their goals.
We look forward to new opportunities and
new challenges in the year ahead.

See you in 2009!

Meehan & Goodin

Year End Reflections...
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This year marked
the 72nd running of
the
Manchester
Road
Race
on
Thanksgiving day.
Over 10,000 people
completed
the
4.748 mile course
including our own
Felipe Silva and
Marc Goodin’s son
Lee (pictured above). This is Lee’s second race and Felipe’s fourth time around
the course (Felipe finished ahead of Lee,
but wait until next year). Timing of the
runners is automated as every runner
wore a RFID (radio frequency identification) tag attached to their shoelaces.
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Best wishes
for you and your loved ones
from all of us at
Meehan & Goodin

How Can We Help You Today?

•
•
•
•

Site Planning
Civil Engineering
Land Surveying
Permitting

♦
♦
♦
♦

Richard Meehan, PLS
Marc Goodin, PE
E. Russell Johnston III, PE
Robert E. Dahn, PLS

Call us to see how we can assist you on your
next project. (860) 643-2520

On The Web...
To learn more about our firm,
visit us at our Website

Ready to Open...
Business Relocation

Under Construction...
House Conversion

A Manchester landscaping business is ready
to move into its new building with the completion of construction this fall. Because of the
nature of the client’s business, the landscaping
is intense and when the leaves come out next
spring, this will be a very attractive parcel.

Work is well underway this fall and winter on
the conversion of this Coventry lakefront lot
from a seasonal to a year round home.
Demolition of the existing cottage is complete
and work is proceeding on the foundation for
the new house.

Construction Complete...
Flood Control Repairs

www.meehangoodin.com

When work is complete next year, the owners can look forward to many years of lakefront living.

Land Use Development Seminars...
We offer free seminars on
land use evaluation,
development and planning,
as well as on the latest
survey standards and
codes.
Call Richard Meehan for
more information about how to set up a
seminar for your group at your location.

Construction wrapped up on repairs to four
State flood control reservoirs in Stafford. In
addition to the surveys and design of the repairs, Meehan & Goodin determined and
painted the ground elevations onto a concrete
flood stage guide along the upstream face of
one of the dams, so that during a heavy rainfall,
an observer will be able to determine the flood
pool elevation from the top of the dam.

